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Oracle Product CD-ROM

Mounting the Product CD-ROM
The Oracle Product CD-ROM is in RockRidge format.

To mount your CD-ROM drive, perform the following steps:

1. Log in as root:

$ su root

Note: The following instructions assume your 
mount point name is /cdrom. If not, replace all 
occurrences of /cdrom with the name of your 
mount point.
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2. Create an empty CD-ROM directory (the “mount point 
directory”) for mounting the CD-ROM drive, and set the 
permissions to make it accessible by all users:

# mkdir /cdrom
# chmod 777 /cdrom

3. Insert your CD-ROM into the CD-ROM drive and mount it 
to the mount point directory:

DG example:

# /etc/mount/ -t cdrom ‘/dev/pdsk/ device_name’ 
/cdrom

SCO UnixWare example:

# mount -F cdfs -oro /dev/cdrom/c0b0t4l0 /cdrom

Solaris Intel example:

# /etc/mount -F hsfs -r /dev/dsk/c0t6d0p0 /
cdrom 
 

Note: On Solaris, the CD-ROM is mounted 
automatically. The mount point is /cdrom/cdrom0 .
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4. Log out of the root account:

# exit

Accessing Online Documentation

Oracle for Intel UNIX Documentation

Oracle for Intel UNIX documentation is on this Oracle product 
distribution.

To access the documentation, use your browser to open the 
/cdrom/unixdoc/index.htm file on the CD-ROM. The 
index.htm file contains links to the platform-specific documen-
tation.

Oracle for Intel UNIX documentation includes the Oracle8 Instal-
lation Guide for Intel UNIX (DG/UX Intel, NCR MP-RAS, SCO 
UnixWare, Solaris Intel), the Oracle8 Administrator’s Reference for 

Note: You must have root privileges to mount or 
unmount the CD-ROM. Be sure to unmount the CD-
ROM before removing it from the drive.
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Intel UNIX (DG/UX Intel, NCR MP-RAS, SCO UnixWare, Solaris 
Intel), and the Oracle8 Release Notes for Intel UNIX (DG/UX Intel, 
NCR MP-RAS, SCO UnixWare, Solaris Intel).

Oracle Product Documentation

General Oracle product documentation is on the Product 
Documentation CD-ROM. Instructions for accessing the 
documents on the Product Documentation CD-ROM are 
provided in its CD insert, together with a complete book list.

Browser Requirements

The browser you use to view Oracle product documentation 
should support HTML level 3.


